
高雄市蚵寮國民中學 112 學年度第一學期七年級英語科第二次定期評量試卷 
範圍：南一版 Lesson 3 ~ Review 2    ___年 ___班  座號：____  姓名：_______________ 

Part B: Reading Skill (64%) 

一、 綜合測驗：(每題 2 分，共 40 分) 

(  )1. Christmas is around the corner.  Let’s     your friends to the party.  

(A) put  (B) invite (C) sit (D) talk 

(  )2. Let’s have the fried (炒)     here. They are very delicious.  

(A) guys (B) noodles (C) hands (D) spoons 

(  )3. A: Where is your pin?  B: It’s in my    .  

(A) love (B) just (C) jacket (D) shoulder 

(  )4. Jacky is always (總是) very     in class.  He’s a good student.  

(A) hard-working (B) dirty (C) hard (D) delicious 

(  )5. Grandpa is not in the kitchen.  He is with Grandma in their    .  

(A)classroom (B)lunch (C)bamboo (D) bedroom 

(  )6. Taiwan and Japan are beautiful    .  

(A) countries (B) dishes (C) forks (D) bowls 

(  )7. Please     your favorite food and drinks to the party.  

(A) join (B) wear (C) bring (D) try 

(  )8. A: Where are our desks?  B: They are     Sam’s and Tina’s chairs.  

(A) in (B) under (C)between (D)in front 

(  )9. Be     to stray (流浪) animals on the street(街道).  Don’t hurt（傷害）them.  

(A) late (B) kind (C) busy (D) surprise 

(  )10. My house is     my school.  I can walk to school every day.  

(A)near (B)next (C)in front (D)to 

(  )11. The meeting(會議) is     3 p.m.     5 p.m. today.  

(A) to；from (B) from；from (C) to；to (D) from；to 

(  )12. Jason: _______ is in the bathroom?    

Anna: Your sister is in the bathroom.  

(A) What (B) Who (C) Where (D) How 

(  )13. Mandy: Are there two thank-you cards in your pocket (口袋)? 

Jay: Yes, _______.  

(A) they are (B) I am (C) there is (D) there are 

(  )14. Let’s _______ leave（留下）the little children (小孩) alone（單獨）at home.  

(A) be (B) aren’t (C) not (D) don’t 

(  )15. _______ a good student.  

(A) Tom, be (B) Tom, is  (C) Tom be (D) Tom not 

(  )16. Ben, ________ the window.  It’s cold and windy outside (外面).  

(A) open (B) don’t open (C) opening (D) opens 

(  )17. Are there _____ bookstores (書局) near here?  Yes, there are _______ near here.  

(A) any; some (B) any; any  (C) some; some (D) some; any 



(  )18. Please don’t talk ________ sleep in class. It’s not good.  

(A) about (B) and (C) or (D) not 

(  )19. There are many pandas in the picture, but there      a bear.  

(A) is (B) isn’t (C) aren’t (D) are 

(  )20. Let’s give it a shot ___________.  

(A) again (B) so (C) and (D) but 

 

 

二、 克漏字選擇：(每個答案 2 分，共 10 分) 

 

Sam：Oh, no!  My books are not in my bag.  ＿21.＿  

Pearl：They are on your desk. 

Sam：Thanks.  What about my gifts?  Where are they? 

Pearl：Aren’t they ＿22.＿ the box? 

Sam：No, they are not. 

Pearl：Aren’t they ＿23.＿ the window? 

Sam：Yes, they are.  Where are my ＿24.＿? 

Pearl：They’re on the chair. 

Sam：And my pencil? 

Pearl：It’s ＿25.＿ your bag. 

Sam：Thanks! 

（ ）21. (A) How are they? 

     (B) Who are they? 

     (C) What are they? 

     (D) Where are they? 

（ ）22. (A) of (B) next (C) under (D) for 

（ ）23. (A) in front of (B) next (C) between (D) for 

（ ）24. (A) spoon (B) dish   (C) chopsticks (D) knife 

（ ）25. (A) in (B) to (C) for (D) of 

 

 

 

三、 閱讀測驗：(每個答案 2 分，共 14 分) 

  Jerry is very busy（忙碌的）today.  This is his schedule（行程表）. 

   

10:00～11:00 
Watch the magic（魔術）

show in the gym（體育館） 

11:30～13:30 
Lunch time with Ben at 

Julia’s 

15:00～17:00 
Go for a movie（電影）with 

Laura 

19:00～21:00 
Sing with MayDay in the 

park   



(  ) 26. Jerry is in the theater（電影院）now.  What time is it? 

         (A) 12:00 p.m.   (B) 3:30 p.m.   (C) 6:30 p.m.   (D) 10:00 p.m. 

(  ) 27. It’s 10:30 now.  Where is Jerry? 

         (A) In the gym.   (B) At Julia’s.   (C) In the theater.   (D) In the park.  

 

Richard: I’m hungry.  Let’s eat something. 

Lucy: OK.  I have some hot dogs.  Do you want some? 

Richard: Lucy!  We’re in a museum.  No food or drinks.  How can you bring the hot 

dogs here? 

Lucy: OK, you are right.  Look, there is a little coffee shop over there. 

Richard: I see it.  Let’s buy some cookies and drinks there.  I’m very hungry. 

Lucy: That’s a good idea.  OK.  Let’s go. 

 ＊coffee shop 咖啡廳 

 

  (  ) 28. Where are Lucy and Richard? 

          (A) In a classroom. (B) In the school. (C) In the museum. (D) At a coffee shop. 

(  ) 29. What does Richard want（要）to buy（買）? 

         (A) Apple pies. (B) Pizza. (C) Cookies and drinks. (D) Hamburgers. 

(  ) 30. What does Lucy bring to the museum? 

         (A) Cookies. (B) Hot dogs. (C) Pizza. (D) Cola. 

(  ) 31. Who is hungry? 

         (A) Richard. (B) Lucy. (C) Wendy. (D) Mary. 

(  ) 32. Who will（將）eat something with Richard? 

         (A) Richard. (B) Lucy. (C) Wendy. (D) Mary. 

 

Part C: Basic Writing (16%)        33~42 題將答案直接寫試題卷上                    

 

 四. 看圖選填動詞，並做適當變化。 (每題 1 分，共 4 分)    

  join / be / touch / use    

 

33. Let’s     the party.  (join) 

 

34.     your hands to eat tacos.   (Use) 



 

35. Don’t     the picture.  (touch) 

 

36.     happy.   (Be) 

 

  五. 單字填空 (每題 2 分，共 6 分) 

37. __________ There is an old s   a in the living room.   (sofa) 

38. __________ Stacy: Who is that boy b   d the tree?    (behind) 

Mary: That’s my son, Jackie. 

  39. __________ Sean: What’s for l   ch?  (lunch) 

Miffy: How about some rice and meat(肉)? 

 

六. 依提示回答問題 (每題 2 分，共 6 分) 

40. The monkeys are in the tree.（依畫線部分造原問句） Where are the monkeys? 

   _____________________________________________________________________ 

41. here / not / the / Let’s / . / knife / put  (重組句子)  Let’s not put the knife here. 

   _____________________________________________________________________ 

42. in the zoo? / any / there / hippos / Are（重組句子）Are there any hippos in the zoo? 

   _____________________________________________________________________ 
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